





Investigation of Old Building Concrete (4) 
Hideo KAW AKAMI 
(Received Sep. 18， 1969) 
The forth investigation of the old concrete was carried out on two buildings. 
The age of the buildings were 40 and 43 years. The main results obtained on 
the properties of the concrete were as follows; 
1) The depth of alkali-lost in concrete was found to be 22-24 mm at the outside 
of the building. This value is c10se to the one estimated from the ever 
presented formula. In the inside， however， the value was twice as much. 
2) The compressive strength in prism specimens cut out from structural mem回
bers was 108-268 kg/cm2• The wide range of the values indicates the level of 
quality controle at the time. 
3) The mixing prop町 tionof cement， fine and coarse aggregate was evaluated 
as 1 : 3-3.2 : 2.6-6 in weight from the resu1ts of 7000C heating followed by 
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19 10'-"'74 42 









































1 柱 30 O 12 カベ 1 O 21 柱 10 O 31 柱 10 45 
2 柱 30 3 13ヒサシ下 17 O 22 カベ 20 25 32 カベ 14 60 
3 柱 30 2 14 カベ 8鴨 。 23 梁 10 10 33 柱 15 10 
4 柱 0* O 15 柱 12 5 24 柱 10 30 34 柱 10 10 
5 柱 25 6 16 カベ 9 11 25 柱 10 60 35 柱 23 40 
6 カベ 10 20 17 カベ 10骨 O 26 柱 10 30 36 梁 10 60 
7 集じん塔 20 O 18 柱 5時 4 27 柱 12 3 37 カベ 10 O 
8 カベ 8 O 19 カベ 3持 。 28 カベ 12 40 38 カベ 10 10 
9 カベ 10 20 20 柱 10 O 29 梁 10 50 39 スラブ 30 
10 柱 15 5 40 スラブ 20 30 カベ 10 40 




1.80X 105kg/ cm2である。 従来提案されているω式(3)
EろちFc= 4500・p1.5 ・FcO•5 ・・・・・・・・・(3)














































































10.2X 10.2X 19.0 
10.0X 10.0X 17.5 
7.6 X 7.7 X 15.4 
10.0X 1O.0X 18.0 
10.0X 10.0X 17.5 
10.0X 10.0X 18.2 































1 3: 2.6 
























35， 15， 20， 28， 24.5 
(8) (8) (4) (4) (6) 
25， 30， 30， 45 32.5 
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表 7 コ アの圧縮試験結果
供試体係状 断面積 角柱強度 標準供試体強度倒 同左平均
高さ×辺長 (cm) (cm2) (kg/cm2) (kg/cm2) (kg/cm2) 
1O.6X8.1X8.4 68.04 206 179 197 
l1.2X7.2X8.4 60.48 154 136 (53.2Y州
9.6X7.6X9.1 69.16 305 264 
持文献性)中の形状効果の係数 (Bach，Burcharzt，坂による〉を乗じて円柱標準供試体の強度に換算
制標準偏差
